
It is somewhat gratifying to not

that the proposed new lino of utenm-ship- s

between Hnn Frnncisco nnil
Honth Americnn ports will be under
tlui Aiiiericitn flag.

A special commission created fot
thnt purpose hns ihuiteil nnil nourished
more thnn 1000 simile trees in the
streets of Charleston, H. C, within
the pnst four yenrs.

7

The rush to the newly discovered
gold fields of the Mojnve Desert, ,

is the w ildest stampede which
the West 1ms known sinee the dnys ol

Virginia City, in 1870 nnd 1871.

Russia 1ms the largest militnry
000,000 a yenr. Englum!

follows next with 8Ul,000,000,Frone
with $18.", 000, 000, Germany with

8134,000,000, Austria 8811,000,000,

Italy 805,000,000.

It is said that unscrupulous pot
hunters in Maryland, in their war on

ducks, employ n gun about 12 feet in
length, with a bore like n cannon, nnd
using from two to three pounds ol

shot at each discharge. These guns
are arranged on swivels in the bow of

a punt, and w hen used against the
birds at night, slaughter them by th

hundred. The game wardens, how-

ever, are doing effective work in

stopping the practice.

It was Hawthorne who alluded onc

to the finished finesse of the practiced
politicians as a craft of men "skilled
to adjust those preliminary measure
which steal from the people, without

its knowledge, the power of choosing

its own rulers." If.however.suggests
the New York Observer, the people

would not so generally and deliber-

ately go to sleep while the politicians
plot the latter's crnft might be greatly

circumscribed, if not concluded al-

together.

Upward of 35,000 signatures have
already been obtained for the Scottish
Nntionnl Memorial to the Queen, pray-

ing that in state documents the words
"Great Britain" and "British" should
always, be substituted for "England"
and "English." Among the signers
of the memorinl are the Duke ol
Sutherland, many peers, many Mem-

bers of Parliament and more than
eight hundred Provosts and other
members of the municipal corpora-
tions of Scotland.

Is there anything new under the
nun? Vang Yn, late Chinese minister
nt Washington, says that bicyelef
were in common use in the Flowery
Kingdom 2000 years ago, but as wo-

men rode them to the neglect of theii
families the Emperor stopped the
manufacture. The bloomers, how-

ever, survived, and now that bicycles
have come back even in China, there
would seem to be nothing in the way
of the almond-eye- d damsels resuming
their interrupted astime.

Professor Hallock of Columbia col-

lege, New York city, has iu hand the
project of boring into the earth as fat
as a drill can be driven. Already a

depth of one mile has been reached.
As the depth increases the wall grows
hotter. It is anticipated that natural
steam will be encountered, or the
walls become so hot that water can be
forced down cold and be pumped up in
the form of steam, thus furnishing the
power of the future. Gas, found near
the surface, operates the drilling en-

gines.

"A man receives certain term of
life," Nicola Tesla, the electrician,
said recently, "so many hours to pass
on this earth I mean hours when he
is alive; awake; I do not count the
hours when he is sleeping; I do not
believe they are, strictly speaking, in-

cluded in his term of life. When a
man really lives ho is dying hour by
hour, but when he sleeps he is ac-

cumulating vital forces which will
make him go on living. In other
w ords, in measuring out our dulo of
hours to each one of us, the great
time-keep- stops his count while we
are sleeping. Therefore, the longer

man sleeps the longer he will remain
on earth."

H. R. Chamberlin, formerly of
Denver, Col., who died recently in
England from a fall from bicycle,
was one of the moat unique figure in
the West He made a failure of
thirty-si- s branches of business which
be tried, and then started to boom
western real estate. When his
friends next heard of him, instead of
being a penniless youth, he was worth
$1,000,000. He started the Chamber-
lin Investment oompauy in Denver,
and, through his apeoulatious.aiuassed

fortune. He gave lavishly to charity
and founded the fourth largest ob-

servatory iu the world, besides several
churches. - When he died he owed
tl5.000.000.

I SURELY OUCHT TO KNOW.

I have the prettiest little wlfo
Von could meet on the longest ilny

Fair in n rsc, ny as a lurk.
An I sweet as the Mower of May,

Slnnv n wife Is sweet and (air.
Til it's true, nnil I ilnn't say "No:"

But I think my wife morn fair tlina all,
Aa 1 1 surely ought to know.

1 have til" cleverest little wife t
Hhc Is nlwnvs busy ntul clean i

An 1 It's Just a Joy. when work Is ilone,
To nom ' to my home at e'en.

The pence, the comfort I have there
No moivy on earth eonlil buy i

I know It's'so- -I know It so !

And who can Judge better than I?
I have the temlerest little wife

Unit grunt I iniiy never miss
Her ooolnir words, her rllnuInK arms,

Mcr nlxht nnd momliiK kiss.
Other men have been denrly loved t

That's true, nnd I own It so t
But I have the tendcrctt wife nf all,

And 1 surely otixlit to know.

The summer comes, the winter eomes,
The dnys and the years ro liy i

File's always loving, nent and sweet (

Who knows thnt better thnn I '

8h chances not, whatever wind
Of Rood or evil blow i

I've proved her now for twenty years,
And 1 surely ought to know.

I am not born to power or state,
I've little money to spare i

Fortune wiis kinder fur to mo,
Kor Mary was mv share

Mary and love auii Joy and pence,
A mi l n happy life i

Ho I would not tnke the whole round World
For my durlltitf little wife.

Llllie. K. Iliirr, 111 New York

ABOVE SUSPICION. I
fTfrWrf TTTTfWfTfWWfWf

"I never meant he should say a
harsh word to me," sighed poor little
Blanche Everard as though it were a
common possibility for stern huslmnds
to speak quietly to meek little wives.
"He would not now if it had not been
for his mother. I believe Mrs.
Kverard has hated me ever since I
crossed the threshold."

There was a tup upon the door.
"A note!" Blanche ejaculnted, with

a little flutter of surprise, as
she took the soiled nnd
crumpled scinp of paper from the
boy's dirty fingers and opened it. In-

side was written, scarcely legible:
"1 believe I mil dying. Could yon

come to me ? The boy will show you
the way. Don't tell John.

"E. E."
Blanche turned the billet and glanced

at the back. It was certainly
directed to "Mrs. Everard," and John
and his mother were out for the day,
so she could not consult w ith either,
and somebody was dying. She guessed
who.

It was the middle of the afternoon,
and a biting blast outside, but she
swiftly donned her fur cloak and bade
the little ragged messenger lead the
way.

Her face wai quite colorless ns she
returned to her room several hours
later, and the sweet eyes were dimmed
as with weeping.

"Are you ill V demanded her hus-
band.

"I am quite well," answered
Blanche, meeting his look sweetly.nnd
replying to Mrs. Everard, Sr. 's, remark
npou her pallor so unconsciously as
almost to disarm that lady of the sus-
picion which she was generally always
on the watch to find grounds for. And
Lucy had told her already about tue
note that had taken Mrs. Everard out
of the house for several hours in the
afternoon.

'It's more than I ever thought yon
would submit to,.Tohn," she remarked
to her son in the evening.

"Don't make a mountain out nf a
mole-hil- l, mother," respondent John,
with the least touch of impatience, and
thinking remorsefully of the morning's
unkiuduess to his six months' pet. "I
dare say the boy came about some
charitable business or other."

"Why didn't she tell us where she
had been?" demanded Mrs. Everard,
Sr., maliciously.

"Perhaps she was afraid of another
lecture upon extravagance. There,
mother, I think we had better drop
this subject.".

Four or five davs later she followed
her son into the library. By sharp
watching she had found that Blancho
went out every day at three o'clock,
returning barely in time for dinner.

John listened quietly while she told
him. It was a little odd that Blanche
had never spoken of these afternoon
promenades of hers, which seemed
sucu a regular thing too ; but his con
science had given him more than one
twinge lately in connection with his
mother a avowed dislike and distrust
of his pretty, tinretaliating wife. "It's
all right, mother, of course," he said,
resuming his book.

"Well, then," she said, with an un-

wonted pleading mingling with the
resentf uluess of her tone, "if you are
so lenient to her, you will, perhaps,
have some kindness to spare your own
brother," and she gave him a letter
which she had been fingering nerv-
ously all the time.

John Everard read the letter through,
frowning. "It is the old story," he
said, returning it to her. "He is out
of money and in debt, and he wants
ns to foot the bills. I told him the
last time I shouldn't do it . again.
Whenever Ned is ready, to settle down
to some honorable and useful business
I'll do what I can for him in the way
I've told him. But I'll pay no more
debts, aud I wouldn't drive him more
than a crust if he was starving, as
long as he goes on this way."

Mrs. Everard dropped the letter
into her pocket, a she turned away,
aud quitted the room .with a gloomy
countenance. She was as afraid of her
stern, eldest son, in a way, us she was
fond of her youngest, aud ' she knew
there was no appeal hopi his decision
now.

Her son saw her as she passed
through the hall, and be glauced at
his watch. It lucked teu niiuutes of
three. In about fifteen minutes he
beard bis wife's light footfall eowiug

down from her room. As the front
door closed behind her his cheeks
flushed slightly,nnd he pnssed quickly
to the window.

He wntched her to the nearest cor-

ner, nnd then, snatching overcoat and
hot, darted out nnd followed nt a safe
distance, feeling very much ashamed
tif himself, nnd more, still, ns his
mother, evidently having been on the
watch, emerged from a milliner's shop
nhead. She did not see him.

Poor little Blanche had small sus-
picion that she wns followed, ns she
passed swiftly on, lending her husband
nnd his mother a pretty chase, till she
came to v. lint seemed a tenement
lnnie of some respectability.

"Ah I" exclaimed Mrs. Everard, Sr.,
ns Blanche entered w ithout knocking,
and Hit t cil up the nncarpeted stairs.
She hesitated on instant, and then
followed.

"I can't stay long today, dear," she
heard her daughter-in-law'- s dulcet
tones utter. "John is at home this
afternoon, and he w ill be sure to miss
me."

Mrs. Everard, Sr.'s eyes glowed
with triumph. She was about to burst
into the room, w hen a heavy breath
beside her mode her look up, aud
there was John.

"You must think me nil utterly
selfish being, Blanche," a voice said J

"but if you knew how John hates me,
and how much reason I have given
him how I long to get well, and
show him that I am in earnest about
reforming this time "

The listeners in the hull knew that
voice, and one of them, nt least, would
not be restrained. Breaking from her
son's retaining hand, she dashed into
the room, nnd in a second's time was
crying nnd sobbing upon the neck of a

handsome young
fellow, who sot by the w indow.

"My ow n boy I My darling pre-
cious Ned !" she sobbed.

John Everard came slowly.nnd w ith
a very bewildered face, into the room,
nnd Blanche, after the first start, ran
to him eagerly.

"You'll be good friends with him,
won't you, dear?" she coaxed. "He
has been very ill, indeed, and he sent
for his mother one day when she was
out. The note wns directed simply
Mrs. Everard, and I opened it, think-
ing it was for me."

"Shall we begin again ?" said John,
smilinglv extending his left hand.
His right arm clasped the wife 8

slender waist.
"I )li, John, do you menu it," ex-

claimed his mother, with a cry of joy.
"I menu it, if Ned does," John

said, gently.
Ned's mother looked towards

Blanche. Then she bent gravely and
kissed her ; and Blanche knew it wns
to be pence.

Ned kept his word, ami few mothers-in-la-

ore fonder of their son's wives
than Mrs. Everard is of Blanche.
The Home Queen.

AN UNHAPPY MILLIONAIRE.

Charles Itroiidway Hitiiss's Comment mi
Itepttrted Cures of Itllndnesfl.

The wonderful performances of
Divine Healer Miller, in the city of
Atlanta, have attracted the attention of
the lame, the halt and the blind
throughout the countrv. By the
simple laying on of hands he is said
to have cured deafness, blindness and
almost every ill to which Hush is heir.
Some of the most prominent people in
the Southern city have gone to him
and have beeu cured.

The most remarkable of his per-
formances have been iu opening the'
eyes of the blind aud compelling them
to see.

The reports ' concerning Miller's
wonderful cures at Inst reached the
ears of Charles Broadway Bouss, the
millionaire merchant, but ho heard of
the miraculous enres without hope, for
himself.

"I have tried everything," he said,
'faith cures, divine healers, Christian

Science, etc., and I have been steadily
getting worse. Two mouths ago I
ould see the two pillars in front of

my desk ; now I cannot see them. I
cannot see you ; I cannot see her"
(referring to his stenographer), aud all
that I cau see is that there are
windows yonder. No; I have lost
hope."

"Shall you give this man Miller an
opportunity to cure you of blind-
ness?"

Mr. Bouss settled back in his chair
and interlocked his fingers.

"I have announced that I would
give a million dollars to the person
who will restore my sight," he said.
"I mean it, I would give every cent
I own to be aide to see, I try every-
thing. Hope is the only thing upon
which I live. I will communicate with
a friend of mine in Atlanta, and if he
reports that this Mr. Miller hus any
faith in his ability to cure me, I will
give him the opportunity."

"Will you go to Atlanta ?"
"If necessary, yes."
"If he should succeed in restoring

your eyesight permanently will you
give kiin the million dollars ?"

"Cheerfully I Gladly t I would be
glad to start today, old as I am, with-
out one penny, if I had eyes to see
with." New York World.

Halted riiotoarnpha.
Cecil Lawrence has fust been show-

ing me a picture of H. K. H; the Prince
of Wales in the "new photograph." It
is a vivid- - likeness of the Prince, but
the startling thing about this new pro-
cess is that every rise of the feature or
dress is reproduced by similar risings
in the picture. It looks like an "in-
flated" platinotype, and reminds yon
at onoe of those maps where the
mountains swell from the Biuooth sur-
face. They are very expensive photo-
graphs but they are bound to be a
hit. Cecil Lawrence aud Mr. Frank
McNaghteu represent a syudicate, of
which, I understand, Lord Rothschild
is a member. Loudon Figuro,

WAVE SLIDING.

The BnrresRfir nf ttin Auitntln Apart of
Surf Hiding In lliiwull.

An added attraction hns been cre-
ated for visitors at our lovely Wnikikl
Bench, snys a Honolulu letter to the
Washington Slur. A number of ex-

pert native ennoemen have been or-

ganized into a company for the pur-
pose of treating the visitors to the
sport of wave sliding, w hich is mid-
way between surf riding and snow-hi- ll

coasting. A light canoe nnd nn lt

pnddler are furnished, who will
take his passenger out through a pas-
sage to the outer surf, where the in-

coming billows begin to comb over.
Selecting a high w eve just on the point
of breaking, he lets it rise under the
stern of the canoe, at the same mo-

ment pnddlitig vigorously, so as to
keep from being dropped behind the
wave, but balancing the canoe on the
exact point on the front of the comb-
ing wave w here it will be impelled for-

ward nt highest speed. A swift rush
of a fourth of a mile to the beach mny
thus be made in a few moments, with
the tossing comb of the wave over-
hanging the stern. The chnrge for this
sport is 81 nu hour, time enough for
several repetitions of the ride. Very
rnrelv might one get upset by a care
less stroke of the puddle. But the
Kanakas are like fish in the water.
and never let nnv one drown. The
canoes are hollowed from single logs,
beoutifullv modelled mid smoothed,
w ith a light outrigger. This sport is
very popular.

The practice of surf riding 1ms be
come nearly obsolete in these islands,
The natives came to prefer horses to
surf boards, and are now taking to
bicycles, Up to fifty yenrs ago, be-

fore horses became cheiip, one could
find no bench w ith outer surf nenr a
village where nt any time many might
not be seen nt this play, of both sexes
and nil aires. With the long, thin
In in til of rounded ends under the arm,
they breasted the waves to the outer
surf.diving momently under each great
breaker ns it smote down upon them,
nnd so evading its crushing blow
When outside, watching for n wnve nt
the first moment of its combing, the
rider mounts his board, face down
word on the front of the billow, nnd
w ith n few sharp thrusts of the hands
and feet gets iu motion on the mighty
comber, which shoots him forward to
the shore. It was a very lively, nnd
to a stronger on exciting spectacle to
see the riders thus come Hying iu on
the high green fronts of the great
colubers, with the water spurting
aside from the fronts of their boards
as from the stem of a swift ship.

After the first start, w hich had to be
made in a recumbent posture, so ns to
jily hand and foot in the water, it wns
nsuni for nil practised operators to
rise into nt least a crouching posture
on hands nnd knees on the boards.
The more skilled would rise to nu
erect posture, standing on the board
ns they shot forward, guiding it un
erringiy bv automatic muscular action,
like a practiced cyclist, w ith his arms
locked. The "bee nalu or wave slid
ing, was the favorite sport of royal
prnces as well ns of the common peo
ple. In the entrance of the ilisiiop
Museum are two immense planks, care
fully shaped to thin edges, which
were the favorite surf boards of the
royal chiefs at Lnhiiiua sixty years
ago. Tliev are made of the cork-lik- e

wiliwili (weely weely) wood, very rare- -

Iv found of such a size. Their royal
riders were men and women of great
stature, like all the chiefs, and aver
aged 800 pounds (.piece.

Hegatl Talking When One Week Old
Few will believe it possible for a

three-months-o- child to talk. How
ever, such is the case, and any one
can verify the truthfulness of this
statement with very little trouble.

The parents of the child are Richard
and Fraukie Cleveland, colored, living
at 17 Short street, nnd the child has
been talking sinee it was one week
old. Hundreds have visited the little
wonder and have left the house com
plutely mystified at what they have
seen and heard.

The child is a girl, and differs only
from other babies in that it can tulk
as plainly aud be understood as
distinctly as a grown person. The
voice, of course,, is naturally weak, but
has none of the baby prattle about it,
In addition to the child's talking
propensities, it seems to be possessed
of superior intelligence and gives voice
to utterances most astounding, coming
as they do from one so young.

Rev. G. W. Martin, a colored
preacher who has a church in the
vicinity, and a majority ot his flock
culled at the house to convince them
selves of the truth of the rumors
which have been circulated concerning
the child. The little one seemed to
enjoy the presence of the crowd for
a while, but, soon tiring, remarked to
its mother in a voice audible to all
present: "I wish all these folks would
go home, as I am tired." The callers
took the hint and soon departed.

Officer Baker has also seen the
wonderful child, as have many others,
and they all tell remarkable stories. of
the loquacious youngster. Nashville
Banner.

Folding UihU and llorkera.
We ihanufacture furniture worth

over 8100,000,000 every year in this
couutry. The folding bed, which is
100 years old . in Europe, had a pros-
perous time a few years ago, but is
now going out of use. The rocking
chair, on the other hand, was almost
unknown in 'Europe ten years ogo.aud
is little used there now. It was
patented iu the United States in 1830,
ho there is not much chance to build
up a family on a rocker. The old
Southern beds are the things, with
their rope springs which had to be
tightened occasionally and their screws
w hich held post and pauel together.
their canopies of lace aud their mos
quito bars. --New York Press.

Tlie Summer lltrl's rnrnsol.
The latest caprice among fashion

able girls is to have wrought in silver
on the handle of their parasols a fac
simile of the owner's writing of her
name. The lettering is neither large
nor conspicuous, but the fancy cannot
be considered in the best taste, since
it calls public attention to a detail of
personality which should be reserved
for one s circle of Ultimate friends.

American Women Student Abroad,
A year or two Ran the women stu

dents at the University of Zurich or
ganized a society whose objects are to
promote friendly intercourse, dissemi-
nate useful information, and lend a
helping bond to new or prospective
arrivals. A circular just issued by
this society calls attention to the

position of women in the Uni-
versity of Zurich, ns compnred with
the German universities. It snys,
however, thnt no woman should go to
Zurich until she cnu speak German
nnd hns had a thorough college train
ing.

Rome llennty Hints.
Do not wnsh the face iu hard water.

If possible, use filtered rniuwoter.lmt
as this is not so easy to get, soften the
water by nrtific inl menus. Half nn
ounce of California borax, three ounces
of finely ground oatmeal may be
mixed together in a cheesecloth bag
and dropped into a bowl of water.
This will soften it, nnd the complexion
will be found much improved i:i con
sequence. An ounce of powdered
orris root may bo added to the mix-
ture, giving it an odor of violets.

To cure redness of the hnnds, beat
together one ounce of clear honey.one
ounce of almond oil, the juice of a
lemon nnd the yolk of n raw egg. Ap-

ply nt night to the hands mid cover
with old gloves slit across the palms.

Rinxle llreiiNted ,fn ket.
A visit to the tailor reveals the fact

that single breasted jackets are pre-
ferred just now to the double breast
ed. The short liroided are
pretty in themselves, but not becom
ing to everyone. They shorten the
figure considerably. 1 he single
breasted jacket with a fly front and
Hat lirnlding (not hussar frogs) is a
good model if von have not many
wraps in your wardrobe. If you have
more than two purchase one of the
braided velvet jackets; they are ex
troordinnrily sweet and generally be
coming, (in other than hinck velvet
braiding is not advisable. It hns been
so much used that nlreadv it hns a
wint-- v air, suggestive of several
months' wear having been taken from
it. The unmilitnry braided jackets
look more spring like and those with
strapped seams liest of all. New Or
leans Picayune.

Women as fcntertninera.
A few years ago an occasional wom

an-wo- admirntion by setting herself
resolutely at work when financial dis
nster overtook her and hers, nnd earn
ing a good income by some fortunate
accomplishment which she found a
way of using to advantage. lo the
old resources of womankind in the
way of millinery and dressmaking
were thus added the possibilities in
the way of assisting people to avoid
boring one another. The advance
made in this direction is shown by the
fact thnt at a dinner given the other
evening at a club to women all the en
tertaining was done by women not of
the vaudeville type. One young woman
told humorous stories in an effective
manner, another gave recitations in
dialect, a third whistled, and so on,
and in addition the inevitable speeches
at a dinner ot this character were
made by women, one of whom was a
luwver by profession. The entertain
ment was enjoyed by the guests not
only on account of its novel character,
but also because of its merits.

Kllllliwson llluyrluft.
A band of fifteon or twenty North

Carolina full blood Cherokee Indians
passed through Mansfield, Mo., the
other day, en route to the Indian ter-
ritory, where they expect to spend the
winter among their western brothers
and iu trying to induce some friendly
tribe to sell them a body of laud that
they can hold in common, as they
nave become dissatisfied with their al
lotments , back East and desire
chauge.

Some of the red men were afoot,
some on ponies, and others on bicy
cles. A uovel feature of the bicycle
brigade was two old squaws, one in
the latest cut bloomers and the other
wearing only a breechcloth. Each cur
ried a little block-eye- d papoose,
strapped strongly to its mother s back
anil, although the thermometer was
hovering between the freezing and
zero murk, it had no apparent effect
upon their good nature, for all the
while the little fellows were busily en
gaged jabbering at ' each other iu
their native tongue. Kansus City
(Mo.) nines.

Th "f tlrU' School."
The Minnesota girls' school of agri

culture is now iu successful opera
tion. Its pupils are nearly all couu
try girls, and the instructors are de

lighted with their intellectual stand
ard, their industrv, their progress
nnd enthusiasm. This is not only
o mtplimentnry to the girls, but goes
a long way toward justifying the in-

auguration of complete
in the school of agriculture. This
will be the Inst summer school for
girls, for next winter they will attend
the regular school for the full school
yenr. Plans have been drawn and
other preliminary arrangements made
for the immediate erection of a build-
ing expressly for the girls, aud other
necessary steps will be taken to start
the school right and make it another
decided advance in that practical agri-
cultural education for which Minnesota
is both admired aud envied. The
regents of the university assume the
duties and responsibilities that the
new department imposes upon them
with a determination to make it a suc-

cess iu every respect. Farm, Stock;
and Home,

When Vnu Rrlert Tour shirt Walnt.
From the crush at the counters it is

fair to suppose, just at this particular
season, that every third woman, who
enters a store is in search of shirt
waists, nnd many and most bewilder-
ing are the styles offered to the would
lie buyer.

The wise virgins trv to find soma
definite idea of what they want before
they leave home, but even in the fnco
of a decided preference, the tiling that
they have fixed upon is invariably
eclipsed by some new device never
dreamed of before. But to buy in
haste is just as dangerous as to wed
in a hurry you nre certain to repent
nt leisure, nnd where shirt waists nre
concerned, late regrets mean dissatis
faction with one's toilet, which is about
the sorest trial a woman can have.

The thing, then, is to purchase with
en re, nnd n hint or two will not come
nuiiss. rust of nil, the price must
be settled before a single waist is
seen, for there are dozens of fabrics,
scores of cuts and the figures on the
tags run all the way from fifty cents
to $5. If, then, my fair maid or
madaine, your purse demands for the
time thnt the lower-price- d ones are
most nrniluble, don't waste your time
nnd serenity by turning over the ex-

pensive kinds nnd wishing they were
to be had. Go strnight to the counter
that snits your present need and then
begin to look about you. from the
first chaotic impression vou will by- -
nnd-b- y evolve a clear idea thnt two--
thirds of the patterns nre not for yon;
a few moments more will narrow your
choice to a select group, mid one or
two doubts will at last resolve them-
selves into a decision, aud the waist is
yours.

But the material and the color nre
only some of the things to be thought
about; others are the cutis, the collar,
the back, the front, the yoke and the
sleeves, every one of which has its
importance. Movable cuffs have proven
to be a delusion and a snare to most
wearers, but adjustable collars have
come to stay. The new yoke that
comes over the shoulders gives a very
pretty effect to some waists, but they
are not best for round shoutders.sinco
the tendency is to make the chest look
narrow. Some figures look well in
full sleeves, and others look dowdy.so
it is quite important to know w hat
yours will do. Then there is the.
choice of buttons or studs, and it is
worth thinking about. Lastly, the
question, "Will it wash?" and when
this and all the other points are cov-tre- d,

the waists bought after such care
should be models of beauty nud com-
fort. New Orleans Picayune.

Fashion Notes.
Many hats show a combination of

black and golden yellow.
Waists ot black net show wavy lines

of silver running crosswise.
Parasols of chiffon are decorated

with deep red artificial roses.
Stock collars combine a frill of the

material to full over the gown.
Shoulder capes of changeable taH'cti

are trimmed with lace edge I frills.
Boleros of white satin are euriched

with embroidery and mock jewels.
Skirts of grenadine lire draped to

show the silk underslip at oue side.
A new skirt supporter promises to

solve the problem of shirt waists and
skirts.

Change purses of leather are now
long aud narrow instead of nearly
square.

Yokes with epaulette finish of finely
plaited silk, lace edge, are much
sought.

Striking gowns of pure white organ-
die trimmed with narrow buuds of
black are seen.

A combination of sage green aud
bluck, with cream luce at the neck aud
wrists is stylish.

A' hat of pale green .straw, with,
giant sprouting primulas aud shaded
ribbons repeating the fiower tiuts, has
a charming effect. Flowers are made
to imitate nature as closely as possi-
ble, aud the art of urrangiug greeu
leaves is more carefully studied.
Many greeu huts are trimmed with

ends aud branches uo
flowers.


